[Misdiagnosis of facial nerve schwannoma: a retrospective analysis and literature reviews].
Objective:To analyze the clinical features of patients with facial nerve schwannoma to raise awareness of the disease and potential future treatments.Method: A series of 16 cases with facial nerve schwannoma were retrospective analyzed, including initial symptoms, medical and treatment history, imaging findings,surgical technique and outcome. Result: Ten cases of them were initially misdiagnosed: six cases as sudden facial paralysis,two as cholesteatoma and two as vestibular schwannomas.The diagnosis were revised after MRI examination for first eight cases, and other two patients were identified as the FNS after the surgery.Conclusion:MRI is a very valuable examination for the diagnosis of facial schwannoma,especially for patients with recurrent or progressive facial paresis,long term otorrhea with facial paresis. The possibility of atypical facial schwannoma should be considered for the patients with isolated internal auditory canal and cerebellopontine angle tumor presenting only auditory symptoms without facial nerve symptoms.